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KArEN HAANDriKMAN is a senior lecturer in population geography in the fields 
of migration, integration and segregation. Current projects focus on migrant 
women entrepreneurship, migrant trajectories, contextual effects on interge-
nerational mobility and labour market outcomes, and socioeconomic segrega-
tion in Europe.

LoUiSA VoGiAziDES is a PhD researcher in human geography and works on a 
project on residential mobility, integration and segregation among interna-
tional migrants in Sweden, with a focus on differences in mobility patterns 
between ethnic and social groups. in previous projects she examined traf-
ficking for forced labour and labour exploitation, and social remittances.

NATASHA WEbSTEr is a researcher in human geography, with research focu-
sing on feminist economic geography. Her current project explores the role of 
women-led entrepreneurship in migration and integration, while previous pro-
jects have focused on migration, gender, translocalism and rural areas with a 
focus on Thai migrant women in Sweden.

JEANNE MASiMANGo MANDUMA is the chairperson of the women’s organiza-
tion ASoV Stockholm and in charge of migrants at Swedish NGo Noaks Ark. be-
fore her current posts, Jeanne worked at rFSU Stockholm as project manager. 
Jeanne has been involved in establishing a number of organizations such as 
ASoV Stockholm, the National Association for Young ASoV, JM education and 
the Foundation for Jeanne Manduma in rD Congo and burundi. Jeanne Masi-
mango Manduma was born in rD Congo and came to Sweden through an ar-
ranged marriage. She is currently working on a documentary film.

ANNA SANDEr and JoSEPHiNE APPELQViST are founders and direc-
tors of TALiTA with over 20 years of experience working with wo-
men exploited in prostitution, pornography and human trafficking 
for sexual purposes. Prior to founding Talita in 2004, Anna and Jo-
sephine were part of an outreach group providing emotional and 
practical support to prostitutes. Anna is a trauma therapist, licensed 
pharmacist and has several years’ experience in professional deve-
lopment and training for educational institutions while Josephine is 
a trauma therapist and has a background in law, with earlier expe-
rience working in the fight against the sexual exploitation of children.


